The 411 On Cell Phone Downloads
(NAPSA)—Nearly 180 million
Americans have cell phones and
rely on them daily to stay
connected and entertained. The
latest trend is cell phone personalization—selecting ring tones,
wallpaper and games to help
make phones as unique as their
users.
If you’re looking to personalize
your phone, there are a number of
resources available to help you.
For instance, people can surf the
Web, visit wireless phone carrier
Web sites or simply stop by a
nearby RadioShack store to learn
all you need to know about downloading content.
Choosing Downloads
• Ring Tones—Ring tone upgrades are available in monophonic or polyphonic varieties.
Monophonic tones are short tunes
that work with the tones your
phone produces when dialing or
ringing. Polyphonic ring tones use
different sounds than what is primarily featured on your phone,
and can sound like a small orchestra or close to how a song would
sound on the radio.
• Wallpaper—Wallpaper for
your mobile phone works just like
wallpaper for your computer.
Some phones come preloaded with
multiple wallpaper choices. Camera phones can store personal pictures as wallpaper with the touch
of a few buttons. In addition, official Web sites for new films often
feature themed wallpaper that
can be downloaded to Internetequipped phones.
• Games—Many phones come
equipped with at least one game.
Current models have more elaborate content and offer users the
option to download more. Sports
games, puzzles, action and fighting games are all available for
mobile phones.

How to Download Content

It’s important to consider the
source before downloading any
cell phone content.
If you have an Internetequipped phone, you can browse
sites that provide content and
download it instantly. Simply
access your phone’s web browser,
select the desired ring tone, wallpaper or game and it will download straight into the appropriate
menu on your phone.
Be sure to check the price
before you download so you're not
surprised with excessive charges.
When downloading games, some
providers offer limited play with
your purchase. That means you
may have to repurchase the game
in order to keep playing after a
certain period of time.
Also, remember to only download content from reputable sites
and stores. RadioShack, for
instance, recently partnered with
JAMDAT, an online mobile content seller, to offer customers the
ability to safely download ring
tones, wallpaper and games.
For more information, visit
www.RadioShack.com.

Stress-Busting Tips
(NAPSA)—Overwhelmed?
Over- loaded? The antidote for a
24/7 schedule may be to slow
down.
When Virginia Cargill, founding editor of Caring Today magazine, learned of a new study linking the physical toll of women
caregivers to stress, the publication devoted pages of advice such
as the following.
• Nothing
on the calendar: Take a
break from a
nonstop schedule
for at least 20
minutes a day,
without guilt. If
necessary, pencil in time to decompress on your
calendar. And keep a sense of
humor.
• Cuddle a critter: The truth
about cats and dogs is that they
have proven to be four-legged
stress busters. People feel less
anxious when Fido or Fluffy is
around—and their blood pressure
reflects a calmer state of mind.
• Flower power: A surefire
way to beat stress may be right
under your nose. Studies have
shown that women get a mood
boost from flowers that can last
for days. Flowers trigger positive
emotions.
• Good vibrations: Poetry
can calm rattled nerves. Research
shows that reciting in certain
rhythms is relaxing—synchronizing heartbeat and breathing. And
slower breathing triggers the
body’s relaxation response.
For more ideas on managing
stress, check out www.caring
today.com.

Ensuring a Bridal Shower Success
(NAPSA)—As couples vow to
have a wedding to remember, special thought should be given to the
bridal shower. A great shower
helps prepare the bride and groom
for a wonderful life together, and
choosing the right registry and
shower theme are important first
steps.
Selecting a Registry
Experts advise couples to
choose a registry service that best
matches their tastes in terms of
product selection and offerings.
For instance, Target’s Club Wedd
registry offers an array of traditional products that couples
need—kitchen knives, cooking
sets and bedding—but it also features more unique products from
designers and companies such as
Isaac Mizrahi, Simply Shabby
Chic ™ , California Closets and
Fieldcrest ® Luxury. In addition,
couples have the opportunity to
register for less traditional but
desired items, such as a flatscreen TV, an iPod or even furniture, such as a dining room set.
Bridal Shower Themes
After the couple has registered,
shower planners can bring the
party to life by weaving a theme
through each element of the
shower, including the invitation,
venue, cuisine, décor, table settings, party favors and even the
shower presents. Planners can
encourage guests to bring “themeinspired” gifts to contribute to the
festivity. Here are some popular
contemporary shower themes:
• Have A Tea Party
Gather at teatime for a girly
affair complete with dainty petit
fours, delicate flowers arranged in
teacups and, of course, freshly
brewed tea. Potential gift ideas
include china place settings, cake

Experts advise couples to select
a wedding registry that best
matches their tastes.
plates, table linens and bakeware.
• Wine & Cheese Gathering
For an elegant affair, circulate
cheese, fruit and cracker platters
while serving a selection of the
couple’s favorite wines. Include a
vintage from the year the couple
met and their wedding year as a
keepsake. Consider gift ideas such
as wine glasses, a wine rack or a
marble cheeseboard.
• Jack & Jill Party
Invite the boys for this genderneutral shower. Throw a bridal
BBQ with outdoor entertainingspecific gifts or a pre-wedding tailgater with unisex presents such
as electronics.
Shower planners can log on to
Target.com/clubwedd to find additional information for hosting a
fabulous bridal shower. From creative shower themes and party
games, to a shower checklist and
food recommendations from the
Swell girls, Cynthia Rowley and
Ilene Rosenzweig, online guests
can access a wealth of shower
planning resources. Guests will
also find expert advice on registry
selection and helpful suggestions
for gift givers.

Parents: Think Twice Before Hosting
Teen Parties With Alcohol

Safety Sense On The Water
(NAPSA)—If you’re planning to
head out to your favorite waterways on a boat or personal watercraft you may want to first navigate your way through a safety
checklist.
Sure you’ve got all the legally
mandated equipment and supplies
aboard your boat, but do you have
the most important item for a fun
and safe family boating weekend?
According to familyfunonthe
water.com, good old fashion common sense and good judgment go
a long ways towards making your
time on the water safe and fun for
your family and those around you.
Here’s a list of smart boating
practices you and your family can
use to make sure your time on the
water is safe and fun:
• Always operate at safe
speeds within your ability and
obey posted limits. Conditions on
the water can change quickly and
speeds that were appropriate just
minutes before can be hazardous
as wind and chop pick up.
• Keep a safe distance away
from people, objects and other
boats. You should constantly scan
for swimmers, windsurfers, objects
under the waterline and other
boats.
• Be especially careful when
scanning for others prior to mak-

Check into a boater safety course
before you start making waves.
Some safety courses are free.
ing turns. Make sure your turns
are predicable so that other boats
understand the direction you are
going.
• Be sure you understand the
“rules of the road” when it comes
to passing and overtaking other
vessels. Information on the rules
of the road is available from the
U.S. Coast Guard at www.nav
cen.uscg.gov.
Whether you’re skippering a
watercraft or a larger open-bow
boat, using common sense, good
judgment and courtesy while on
the water is your safest bet for a
fun-filled day on the water.
For a free online boater safety
course that you can take with your
family members, visit Yamaha’s
H2O Info Center at www.yamahamotor.com.

(NAPSA)—The recipe for
adding international flair to
meals has more to do with
kitchen staples than it does with
having a world of cooking skills.
That’s the advice of professional
chef and restaurant owner Norman Van Aken. His Barbecued
Ropa Vieja, for instance, uses economical chuck steak, tomato
sauce and other pantry staples
that, in combination, fill the
house with the aroma of a Cuban
kitchen.

***
The discovery of a new dish
does more for the happiness of
the human race than the discovery of a star.
—Anthelme Brillat-Savarin
***
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(NAPSA)—Some parents may
believe it’s a good idea to host a
party and let their teens and
teens’ friends drink at home—but
these parents might benefit from
more facts about the legal issues
surrounding underage drinking.
According to a new survey, conducted by Kelton Research and
commissioned by Miller Brewing
Company, 88 percent of parents
say they don’t know everything
they need to know about the legal
consequences of underage drinking for their teens.
“Parents need to familiarize
themselves with their role and the
potential liabilities involved,” said
Chuck Canterbury, president of
the National Fraternal Order of
Police. “Sadly, some parents and
older adults still believe underage
drinking of alcohol is a rite of passage or is okay as long as the car
keys are taken away. These beliefs
send kids mixed and dangerous
messages.”
The survey explored the issue of
underage drinking for parents and
teens.
“We wanted to know what was
missing from prevention education,”
said Diane Wagner, Miller Brewing
Responsibility Initiatives manager.
“This survey gives us insights to create programs that directly and effectively reach parents.”
The survey reveals that 55 percent of parents believe their kids
“definitely don’t drink,” although
research says at least 64 percent of
tenth graders have tried alcohol.

• 64 percent of parents drank underage.
• 62 percent of parents believe underage
drinking is more of a problem for today’s
teens than when they were teenagers.
• 75 percent of parents would not change
the drinking age if given a choice.
• 25 percent of parents believe there are
appropriate times for teens to drink.
• 21 percent of parents allow their teens
to go to parties without adult supervision.
Parents should learn more about
the legal issues involved in letting teens drink at home.
“Studies show most minors get
alcohol from noncommercial
sources. Parents need to be aware
and honest with themselves about
what is happening in their own
homes—what alcohol is in the
house and what 21-year-old siblings on college break may be providing to younger friends and siblings,” said Kari Kinnard, state
executive director, Wisconsin
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
Miller’s Respect 21 program is
designed to help prevent underage
access and promote responsible
decision-making with parents and
teens. Specifically, Let’s Talk and
Let’s Keep Talking help parents
open a dialogue about alcohol with
younger children and then continue that conversation with their
teens. For more information, visit
www.MillerBrewing.com.

